




Pre Islamic life



570 C.E.

• Muhammad Ibn

Abdullah

• Born in Mecca

• An Orphan 

• Quraysh tribe

• Ka‟ba



Early Life

• Successful merchant

• Known for fairness

• Concern for social issues

• Caravan manager

• Strong leader



First revelation

• 610 C.E. (40ys old)

• Yearly retreats 

• Cave of Hira

• Visited by the

angel Gabriel

• Told to “Recite!”



Celestial Journey

3rd Holiest site in Islam



The Hijrah

• Start of the new Islamic year (lunar 

calendar of 354 days)



Medina

• Becomes 2nd holiest site in Islam

• Muhammad becomes more political

• Defensive Jihad



Battle of Badr

Muhammad planned to attack the largest 
caravan of the year coming from Mecca.

• Quraysh found out

and sent an army 

of 1,000 men

Muhammad was

Outnumbered 3 to 1



Succession of Muhammad

(Rashidin Caliphs 632-661)

(Ummayad Caliphate 661-750)

 1st Caliph- Abu Bakr

Expanded Islam to present day Iraq & 

Syria

 2nd Caliph- „Umar Ibn Khattab

killed by a slave

 3rd Caliph- „Uthman

controversial Caliph











#5 Hajj



Praying toward the Ka‟ba



The Black Stone



Islam today



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Roman_Empire_map.gif












Cumulative question  15% of overall grade 3-4 pgs. 

Typed!  Due at start of exam!

Throughout this course we have examined the function of 

both religion and government institutions within numerous 

cultures.  Devise an argument to explain the relationship between 

religion and government (the secular and religious world.)  How 

did these two forms of authority compliment, conflict, and 

compromise over the span of Western Civilization.  

Use at least 4 different weeks of the course and 4 different 

primary sources to fully answer the question.  Because you may use 

your class materials, your argument should be highly detailed and well 

proven with specifics from lecture and the textbook.













































Urban VI Clement VII







John Wycliff Jan Hus

























John Wycliff Jan Hus



































The Norsemen are believed to have sighted the North American 

mainland as early as 986. 



Reconstructed Norse settlement in L’Anse aux Meadows, Newfoundland



North American 

Culture Areas, c. 

1500



The globe as Columbus understood it (upper map), and the reality.



Christopher Columbus





Columbus’s arrival in America





“Columbian Exchange”



A Native American in Mexico drew this picture of a victim of smallpox 

comforted by a healer.



Aztec drawing of smallpox epidemic that struck Tenochtitlan (1520)



The corn we eat today (l.) evolved from smaller, earlier hybrids. The 

cobs on the right were excavated in Bat Cave, Mexico and date from 

2000 B.C. to around 250 A.D. 



The Columbian Exchange



Map of the Western Hemisphere published in 1592 shows North America divided 

between New France and New Spain before the coming of the English.











Johann Tetzel









Diet of Worms



John Calvin









St. Ignatius Loyola








